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The Weekly PowPrint
ASB Senate meets

Priority
registration
considered

By Ray Byers
"Members of the ASB S^ate
should get priority in registration.
^ I feel we are entitled to it and it
would attract qualified people into
student government...otherwise,
Uie only thing you get out of being
' in student government is the 'buzz'
' of being in it," Doug Cole said,
t The subject under discussion at
the ASB Senate meeting Nov. 16
was whether the members of the
, senate should press their case for
' registration priority to enable all
members of the senate to schedule
their classes so they would all have
a specific hour to meet when none
of them would have a class to at• tend.
John Atkinson, facetiously
suggested that if they were trying
to attract people, perhaps each
senator should be paid $50.00 a
' quarter and see who they could
attract.
"I think we should just pick an
i««^ur when everyone is free, even if
"^ois before or after school hours,"
• Atkinson said, "Everyone knew
the responsibility they were taking
when they ran for office."
Cole said he accepted the
^responsibility, but would also like
^ to have the registration priority,
f Fred
Deharo,
ASB
vice
t president, informed the senate that
while a registration priority would
be nice, it was not possible. He
• cited a report released by the
chancellor's office which stated
: that priorities for special interest
' groups were not advisable since
- special interest groups make up
.. approximately 25 percent of a
. college student population and all
of them wanted priority in
! registration.

f

f

;
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•

:

After comments by several of the
senators, Deharo brought the
discussion to an end when he told
the members that they would not
get registration priority, but if they
wanted to try they could have an ad
hoc committee draw up a
resolution to that effect. The
senators agreed to this and a
committee consisting of Doug Cole
as chairman; Jim Gallen, Mike
Messer and Mario Inzunza, as
members was appointed.
Jim Austin, editor of the
Pawprint, was at the meeting in
response to reports that the
newspaper was not cooperating
with the senate.
It was the consensus of the
senate comments that the
Pawprint should print more news
on campus and student activities
and less information on candidates
for local political office.

Austin stated that the in
formation on local politics had
been carried because he thought
the student would be interested. He
said the reason many of the ASB
and other school functions had not
been reported on was due to lack of
knowledge and people. Many times
the paper was unaware of an ac
tivity and with the limited
Pawprint staff, it was virtually
impossible to cover everything.
Austin made the suggestion that
the ASB and other groups make
sure the newspaper was informed
of any activities taking place and if
the Pawprint was unable to cover
the story, it might be possible for
someone in the group to write an
item on it for publication.
"We try to get -the activities in,
but we can only cover so much and
people can bring things in," Austin
said.
"The Pawprint can't be held
totally responsible, they're not,"
Rick Napier said, "maybe we
should be taking things to them."
Deharo said he had told John
Norris, ASB activities director and
Len Ehret, ASB
publicity
director, to work more closely wiUi
the Pawprint and keep it informed
on the activities taking place.

Austin told the senate that the
rearranging of the campaign
statement by Mark Womack in the
Oct. 29 Pawprint was accidental.
(Womack has contested the
election for Freshman Class
President as a result of the
statement as it appeared).
The ASB Election Committee is
re-writing the election code at the
present time which will take into
consideration anything like this
occuring in the future Deharo said.
The revised code should be finished
by the start of the Spring quarter,
but they could use a little help and
asked if there were any volunteers
to help.
Other business conducted during
the meeting pertained to:
— Appointment of Jane Heister
as President Pro Tem during any
absence by Deharo.
— Appointment of Jane Heister,
Jim Gallen and Art Milward as
permenent members of the Senate
Appropriations Committee.
— Kim Warner was appointed a
member of the Senate Rules
Committee and John Atkinson was
confirmed as the chairman of the
committee.
— Approved and sent to the
Appropriations Committee for
action, a request from the Alumni
Association for a $130.00 donation.

ASB wants you
The fall quarter is almost over,
and there are still positions in the
ASB student government that are
still imfilled. Sources within ASB
have, expressed concern about the
small number of people seeking
ASB positions. The following are
some of the vacant positions
waiting to be filled:
A.S.B.
Sophomore
Class
President: Voting member of the
A.S. Executive Cabinet.
Student Services Committee:
One (1) chairperson and seven (7)
voting members. Committee

responsible for all ASB studoit
services - Book Co-op, Carpooling,
and all evening services.
Sports Committee: One (1)
chairperson and ten (10) voting
members. Committee responsible
for allocating all AS monies for
various intramural sports and
purchasing sports equipment.
Student Union Committee: One
(1) position available. A voting
member of the committee. The
Committee is responsible for all
aspects of the Student Union
facility.

Publicity Committee: Three (3)
voting members of the Committee.
Committee
responsible
for
publicizing all ASB services and
activities.
Judicial Board: Four (4) voting
positions open. Board responsible
for arbitrating, any and all
disputes within the ASB. The
Board has final authority in ar
bitration.
Anyone interested in any of these
positions contact the ASB Trailer
at 887-7494, or drop by and fill out
an application.
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News
George M. Cohan life subject of film
for vets
The Veterans Affairs will host
two Health Careers for Veterans
seminars at 1 and 3 p.m., Nov. 24,
in the Lower Commons. The
seminars will be conducted by Ken
Buchanan, a MEDIHC Counselor
from Operation MEDIHC.
Operation MEDIHC is a project
conducted by the California
Department of
Health,
in
cooperation with the U. S. Public
Health Service, Health Resources
Administration, and Bureau of
Health Manpower. MEDIHC
stands for NWitary Experience
Directed Into Health Careers.
The MEDIHC Program is a
program to help military personnel
and veterans who have worked in
the medical or health fields "con
tinue with their health careers.
Eligible veterans for this program
are those men and women who
have received health training in
the military or any ex-military
personnel who are interested in a
civilian health career.
The program is also designed to
assist hospitals, health agencies,
and others who can employ
veterans. Links are also main
tained with training programs and
instituitons that offer opportunities
important to career development.
The project further sends a
listing of eligible veterans who
made application to various
hospitals, medical ofucers, etc.
throughout the State and hopefully
a person would be contacted for
employment through this listing.

George M. Cohan was born on
the 4th of July. And if that isn't
enough to make him a fire cracker,
nothing is. James Cagney plays the
Cohan role in "Yankee Doodle
Dandy," today's offering at 1 p.m.
in the Library's classic film series
on the fourth floor.
Is it a good film? Let's let three
1942 film critics decide:
LIFE Magazine, June 15, 1942,
had this to say: "... Kinetic
Jimmy Cagney . . . Cagney's

performence may win him the 1942
Academy Award." (It didn't Greer
Garson won it for "Mrs.
Miniver.")
The New Yorker, June 6, 1942,
put it this way: "... As a resume
of the Cohan career, 'Yankee
Doodle Dandy' is a complete
delight, an extravaganza of tunes
the country has most liked for
decades; as a private portrait of
the actor, something intimate or
revealing, it is dubious and out of

drawing."
Time, June 22,1942, said: "... It
is a remarkable perfc»*mance,
possibly Cagney's best, an it
makes Yankee Doodle a dandy."
The story is told in flashback as
Cohan visits the White House and
President F.D.R. prior to being
awarded the Congressional Medal
for his support of the war effort in
World Wars I and II.
An interesting note: Life
reported that on opening night of

the film on Broadway, Warner
Brothers sold the first night tickets
for war bonds. Cheapest seats sold
for $25. Highest went to 88
moviegoers for $25,000 a piece.
And that was before inflation!
For those who miss the 1 p.m.
showing today in the Listening
Facility on the Libaray's fourth
floor, they can drop by tomorrow.
Same show at 10 a.m.
Lunches are OK.
The seats are free!

To participate, all staff, faculty
and students are invited to send
checks in care of Phyllis Blackey,
19110 Knollwood Ave. Rialto 92376
or via Robert Blackey, Dept. of
History, AD-140, payable to the
Cal. State
Faculty
Wives

Scholarship Fund before Dec. lo.
Donations received on or before
that date will ensure that names of
donors will be included in the
holiday greetings sent to all con
tributors and that donations will be
included in this year's addition to
the scholarship fund.

Faculty wives to conduct fund drive
The Ol State Faculty Wives
The club mainly finances its
Club has a self perpetuating scholarship fund by a unique joint
scholarship fund
which is exchange of holiday greetings by
responsible
for
awarding all members of the college com
scholarships to C)SCSB students munity, instead of sending in
totaling $200 or more annually.
dividual greeting cards to each
friend.

Student banking problems are different.
Their bankers should be, too.

Election
Committee
overruled
By Jim Austin
The Election Committee decision
to hold new elections was over
turned by the ASB Judicial Board.
The decision was rendered by the
only member of the Judicial
Board, Robert E. Olson, associate
justice, who conducted a personal
investigation of the issue.
It is not known at this time what
areas were investigated, but Olson
ruled that the complainant, Mark
Womack, did not make his com
plaint within the 24-hour limit "as
set forth in the By-Laws, section 9,
paragraph 7, subsection C."
Thus the Board "...rules in favor
of Mr.|(Joe) Baldino (who was
elected
Freshman
Class
President) and finds the Election
Committee in violation."
Doris
"Cookie"
Pallard,
chairperson of the Election
Committee, when contacted said,
"The Election Committee feels
that some kind of by-laws should be
written up so this type of thing
won't happen again. The Com
mittee still feels the same way

That's why Bank of America has Student Representatives close by at offices near major
college campuses in California. They're always students or recent graduates themselves.
So they know all about student banking problems. And how to solve them.
They know all the ways our (College Plan^' can help you, too. So why not stop by and
talk things over. Our Student Reps can make your banking easier.

Depend on us. More California college students do.

At CSU-San Bernardino, just ask to see
Helen Berger
Sierra Way-40th Branch
130 - 40th Street • 383-6166

'

BANK OF AMERICA

(that it) did the right thing."

A.I.S.T. Low Cost Flight
to Europe, Israel, Japan,
Africa, Australia

(714)870-1031

465 W. Valencia, No. 1
Fullerton, Cal. 92632

Baflk of America

19-81-171

'

Grey Advertising.San Francisco

m
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Winter registeration In prnsress
There is still time to enroll for
the winter quarter at Cal State, San
Bernardino, Cheryl Weese, ad
missions officer for the college,
announced last week.
Applications will be accepted for
all
undergraduate
degree
programs and all graduate
programs except the M.S. in
clinical psychology.
Prospective students whose
application forms are received at
the college by 5 p.m., Friday, Dec.
3 will be given a regular priority
number for registration. (This
helps the student to get the classes
- he needs.)
However, new students will be
accepted through the winter
registration period, which is Jan. 3
and 4, Weese said.
Applicants submitting their
papers after Dec. 3 must make an
appointment to see Weese and will
register for classes in the last
period on Jan. 4.
Weese urged students interested
in attending Cal. State this winter
to submit their application forms
(and $20 fee) immediately.
Transcripts from prior colleges or
high schools can follow, she said.
Transfer students from com
munity colleges which are on the
semester system can begin the
winter quarter at Cal. State early
in January, while completing the
last few weeks on the prior cam
pus, Weese explained. This will

eliminate their staying out of
school from the close of their
semester until the beginning of the
spring term at Cal. State April 4.
Mid-term high school graduates
or seniors also may enroll for
classes at Cal. State. Weese can
explain the provisions for dual
enrollment by seniors.
Special assistance for veterans
recently discharged or those
getting an "early out" to attend
college is available from Henry
White, the college's veterans af
fairs officer, or Rick West, the
Veterans
Administration
representative on campus.
Individuals uncertain about their
prospects for attending college and
wishing some one to talk to are
encouraged to contact the Center
for New Directions in the Student

Campus Calender

Services Building. Informal
counseling is available there
without the necessity of first
enrolling in the college.
The Child Care Center will now
continue to serve Cal. State
students this winter, with preregistration starting now and
ending Dec. 8.
Children ages 2 to 12 are cared
for at a cost of 70 cents an hour.
The rate is adjusted on a sliding
scale for certain qualified parents.
The center is open from 7:45 a.m.
until 6:15 p.m., Monday through
Thursday, and 5:15 p.m., Friday.
Registration forms are available
from the dean of students office in
the Student Services Building.
The college will be closed on
Thanksgiving and also the
following day.

Metrics taught here
Cal State, San Bernardino is
offering an extension class in the
use of the metric system. This
practical workshop experience is
designed for everyone.
This includes educators, health
service employees, homemakers,
engineers, students, firemen; in
fact no one is excluded.
Meetings are set for 6:30 to 9:30
p.m., Friday, Dec. 3; 9 a.m. to 12
noon, Saturdays, Dec. 4 and 11, in
Room 52 of the Library Building at
Cal. State, San Bernardino.

Dean Hane, the instructor, who
is mathematics coordinator for the
Riverside County Schools, assures
prospective students that they
need not be a mathematician to
take the course. Only prerequisite,
and that's not official, is third
grade arithmetic.
Cost for the one-unit education
course is $22. Registration is at the
first meeting or in advance
through the Office of Contii^g
Education at Cal. State, San
Bernardino.

Tuesday, Nov. 23
A.S. Senate meeting, 12 noon, 83-171.
Christian Life Giub meeting, 12 noon, LC-276.
Facuity Senate meeting. 3 p.m. LC-500 Senate.
i.O.C. meeting, 5 p.m. C-125.
Viliage Councii meeting, 5 p.m., C-219.
Executive Cabinet meeting, 7 p.m., SS-171.

Wednesday, Nov. 24

LDSSA meeting, 9 a.m., C-219.
Newman Ciub meeting, 12 noon, C-219.
Administration 590 Class • Speaker Oawneli Foski, "How to Run Your Own
Business", 12 noon, LC-500 Lecture.
B.S.U. meeting, 1 p.m.,LC-204.
VA Seminar "Operation MEDIHC", 1 p.m.,C-104.

Sunday, Nov. 28

CSUCSPA meeting, 8a.m. • 5 p.m., LC-500 (8).
Chamber Orchestra, 3:30 p.m., PS-10.

Monday, Nov. 29

CSUCSPA. 8a.m. • 6 p.m., LC-500 (S).
Newman Ciub, 12 noon, C-219
Gay Students Union meeting, 2 p.m., LC-277

Tuesday, Nov. 30

M.E.N.C. Student Meeting, 9:30 a.m., FA-104.
Christian Life Ciub. 12 noon, LC-276.
i.O.C. meeting, 5p.m.. C-125.
AS Executive Cabinet Meeting, 7 p.m., SS-171.

Wednesday, Dec. 1

Biack Stijdents Union Meeting, 1 p.m., LC-204.

Thursday, Dec. 2

MEChA meeting, 12 noon, LC-276.
Economics Ciub, 2 p.m., C-219.

Friday, Dec. 3

Soccer Ciub, 1 p.m., LC-204.
Disco Night, 7 p.m. - 2 a.m., C-104.

Saturday, Dec. 4

Rotary Tennis Tournament, 8 a.m., Tennis Courts.
Foreign Film, "Confessions Feiix KruH", 7 p.m., PS-10.

Sunday, Dec. 5

Rotary Tennis Tournament, 8 a.m., Tennis Courts
Concert Band, 7:30 p.m., PS-10.

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE!

Monday, Dec. 6

Gay Student Unionmeeting, 2 p.m., LC-277.
Final Exams

6-Functlon L.E.D. Watch

Tuesday, Dec. 7
Christian Life meeting, 12 noon, LC-276.
i.O.C. Meeting, 5p.m., C-125.
AS Executive meeting, 7 p.m., SS-171.
Final Exams
, Yellow-gold plated,

$17.95

Wednesday, Dec. 8

CSEA Membership meeting, 11 a.m.. Lobby Commons.
Final Ex^s

Thursday, Dec. 9

MEChA meeting, 12 noon, LC-276.
Final Exams
>

Jewelry-case
gift box
With eacb watcb

MENS

WOMEN'S

Friday, Dec. 10

Alumni Association Annual Christmas Party, 5 p.m., C-104.

Saturday, Dec. 11

Rotary Tennis Tournament, Ba.m., TennisCourts
Graduate Record Exam, 6 a.m., P.S. 10.

Teltronics manufactures and sells exclusively these qualitycrafted solid state watches worldwide-over 1 million sold
at much higher prices. Now, order direct and get tremendous
savings, all these features;
• 6 functions controlled by a single button: hour, minutes,
seconds, month, date, and day. Accurate within 2 minutes
per year.
• Full year warranty against defects in materials or workman
ship, except battery. We will repair or replace any Teltronics
watch developing such defect within 1 year of purchase.
• 30-day home trial, if not completely satisfied with your
watch, return it within 30 days for full refund of purchase
price, no questions asked.
• Ultra-thin case, with stainless steel back. All watches have
matching bracelets.

Sunday, Dec. 12

Mammoth Ski Trip, Meet at p.E. Parking Lot.

Monday, Dec. 13

Rotary Tennis Tournament, 8 a.m., Tennis Courts.
Veterans Admin. Seminar, 8a.m., LC-SOO.
Economics Ciub, 2 p.m., C-219.

Dec. 14, 15, 16 & 17

Vet^ans Admin. Seminar, 8a.m.. LC-500 (S).

Orders received by Dec 15 1976 will be delivered before Christmas
Man check or money order to: TEt.TRON1CS. 240Q E. Devon. Des Plalnes. ilf. 60018

FBEEI
Order any two

Teltronica
L E O watches
and get
this 8-digit.
6-'unction
electron Ic
memory
calculator,
with battery and
carry case. FREE'

Please send the following watchfesi (Specify your choice of 10
styles: A thru J. followed by S' for silver rhodium @916 95 or
G ' for gold @91795 ) I understand that I will receive, free, a
Teltronics calculator with every two watches I order
QUANTITY

STYLE

FINISH

PRICE

Add 91 00 shipping and handling cost for each watch. Illinois
residents add 5% sales tax I enclose my check or money order
tor the total »
(No cash—no COD s accepted Offer good m continental USA only i
Name.
Address.
City

.State.

advertised in TV GUfDE

.Zip-

Child Care Center
Preregistratlon

Child's name:.
.age:
Parents name:.
address:
phone:
Approx. Gross Monthly income:
Number in family:
Approx. number of child care hrs. needed per week:.
student Dyes
Dno
deposit
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Opinion
Fundamental Issues
By Jim Austiir

Some of the more basic political
issues concern things like
democracy versus dictatorship,
freedom versus tyranny, private
interests.versus the public interest,
capitalism versus mixed economy
versus socialism (of various
stripes). The resolution of such
issues is contingent upon the
resolution of the more fundamental
moral issues. This is why little is
accomplished in political dialogue
where people submerge each other
with memorized facts and get
nowhere.
The most basic of all moral
issues is between the two theories
of morality, altruism and egoism.
Altruism holds that an act is
morally worthy to the extent that it
benefits (materially or otherwise)
others. It holds that we all have a
duty to others, that the obligation is
binding regardless of one's wishes,
desires or interests, and that
selfishness is evil, to be tolerated,
if at all, as a grudging concession
to pragmatic considerations.
Egoism holds self interest as the
purpose of morality and considers
it evil to demand that action be
motivated by anything else.
One can think of all kinds of

reasons to act in self-interest. After
all, it is one's self that is enjoying
the benefits. But why should
anyone be altruistic? Attempts to
answer that question usually break
down to circular reasoning or
contradiction.
Answers such as "because it's
right," "because one should,"
"because it's a duty," etc. fall into
the first category. The other kind is
an appeal to self interest ("It'll
make you happier!") which
contradicts the assertion it's at
tempting to support.
Thus this most fundamental
issue is not one where reasonable
men may differ. Reason is entirely
on the side of egoism. Indeed
altruism originated from primitive
times where mysticism was in full
force and supernatural punish
ment was threatened against the
disobedient (You'll roast in
Hell!!).
Notwithstanding
all
this,
altruism is accepted by practically
everyone as morality. Most pepple
are unable to conceive of a dif
ferent moral code. The idea that
one can pursue an action
motivated entirely by selfish
considerations in full moral rec-

AM/FM distal clock radio

nJii.
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Opinion

Letters To The Editor
1

—

PawPrint defended
Dear Editor,
More on THE ATTACK!
i I challenge Sydneye MoserJames to write an "original,
creative, intelligent commentary"
on anything and submit it to the
PawPrint.
Sydneye, (Pardon the in
formality) where have you been
for four quarters — obviously there
was something in the PawPrint
that maintained you as "an eager

and faithful
edition."

reader

of

each

You must admit that this is not
one of the more lively campuses,
possible because the vast majority
of the students are commuters and
seek their entertainment or
whatever elsewhere. This is not
really the fault of the PawPrint
editor, Dan Clint, Dave Fowler, or
even Kommander Korn.

We are a diversified group of
people. Some, like you, are strictly
analytical intellectuals. Others,
possibly just as academically
serious, like a little humor and fun
to relieve the monotonous strain.
Some of us are exhibitionists who
enjoy entertaining you on the
sidelines. If you choose not to
watch, listen or read, that's your
prerogative. I for one am grateful
that the world is filled with so

Critic rebuffs critics
Dear Editor,

, Thank you fpr your prtwnpt
- response to my letter in the Nov. 9,
' 1976 issue and for printing a listing
of your staff members. Such a
• masthead is a standard component
of all legitimate publications and
,, should never have to be requested,
k I also wish to commend you for the
^ somewhat improved content of the
• Nov. 9 and Nov. 16 issues. They
were not great journalistic
breakthroughs by any means, but
' better than previous issues. The
articles by Mary Martin, Kerry
Kugelman, Barbara Baird, Jim
Austin and even Dave Fowler's
• review of Three Men on a Horse
^ (by golly, the boy is not illiterate),
l^jKere interesting and reasonably
> well written. (Fowler should stick
- to reporting and leave the light
- humor to someone else.)
You suggested in your Nov. 9
I jesponse to my letter that I was
i looking for "heavy weight," in
tellectual material. This is not
. correct. Lightweight material has
,,-a place in a well balanced
'presentation of news, comS.mentary, and general interest
rmaterial. But there is no reason
? why "lightweight" material
I cannot be well written, creative,
^ and of interest to more than a
handful of special interest people.
Even material for particular
interest groups is okay if balanced
with other articles for the rest of
.us.
In response to my critics in the
Nov. 16 issue: Why you poor little
, darlings! You think you have beei.
viciously castigated by "le grande

bitch." Unfortxmately, 1 am all out
of purple hearts, and don't expect a
new shipment before next October,
but in compensation, I am en
closing several bandaids for your
bruised egos and battered psyches.
You can pick them up at the
PawPrint office. Since you are so
easily shattered, I hope that you
confine your journalistic efforts to
CSCSB and stay from places like
UCLA, use, UCR, UCB, and even
most of our other State Colleges.
You would be laughed off campus.
No cries of unfair comparison,
please. Our small enrollment,
limited funding, and lack of a
journalism department is no ex
cuse for printing anything that will
fill space. If necessary, I would
rather see a smaller paper with
three well written articles. What a
pity the "heroic" and "herculean"
efforts have produced so little of
merit. But to each of you who
responded, a big Hooray! There
hasn't been this much action in the
"letters" column in a long time.
To Mr. Henke: While ignoring
your intended jab, I must say that I
was not aware that printed
vulgarity was a function of in
tellect. I thought it was an ex
pression of disgust. As for
plagiarisem, I would not care if
half the paper was plagiarized as
long as the references and sources
are listed and credit is given to the
original authors. Regarding the
apathy charge; I am hardly an
apathetic person, but rather
possess infinite patience. My
waiting a year, ever hoping for a
better paper, before leaping to

The Weekly
PawPrint
The W99kly PawPrint is published every Tuesday during the school year
except during finals, quarter breaks and weeks with holidays. Editorial and
business office Is located in PS-22.
All contributionF must be typed and double spaced when submitted.
Letters to the editors, commentaries, and other such articles will be printed
on a space available basis. All articles must be signed by the author.
Names will be withheld on request.
All opinions expressed are those of the author.
Address all correspondence to: The IVeek/y PawPrint, 5500 State College
Parkway,.San Bernardino, Gal. 92407.
Editor
Managing Editor
Photo Editor

Reporters
Phr^ographt
Socrotary

;

Jltn Austin
Mary Martin
Barry Dial
Cheryl Brown
RayByars
Kerry Kugalman
Robin Tolllwar

again
many different kinds of people with
such a vast range of ideas, whether
good or bad.
Quite frankly, a more humorous
attack on the PawPrint, et al,
would have been less offensive to
me — but I would never fault you
for your lack of humor.
Possibly, Sydneye, you might
contribute some ideas on how to
make activities more attractive to
a greater number of students. Your

ideas just might stimulate interest
and produce greater participation.
It does seem like the same persons
keep doing things and I guess that
in itself is good — at least things
aren't completely stagnant — and
the same people doing these things
do enjoy themselves and that's not
all bad, either. I say join with them
or assist them, obviously you have
some ideas or you would not have
been so critical.
Marilyn Goldstein

Fundamental issues

Continued from Page 4
attack should be a case in point.
titude is beyond what is considered
no objective standards for
To Henke and Kommander possible to us lowly mortals.
determining who the "true"
Korn: Thanks for the invitation to
Egoism does, however, manifest spokespersons are.)
join the Kazoo Band. Kazooing is itself subconsciously. "ITiough it
Anything can be demanded,
probably more fun than badriiinton hasn't been expres^y advocated
including one's life. After all, the
and won't rot your teeth. It is before it was formulated by Ayn
highest virtue of altruism is to give
unfortunate that you felt a need to Rand, whose philosophy I have
one's life for others. Why can't
defend Korn and the Band. If you accepted, it has been implicit in
will reread my letter of Nov. 9, you any rebellion against tyranny, any those representing the "others"
should see that I made no demand for individual rights and simply take it? There's another
word which describes this
reference to the Band at all, and it any belief in self esteem, self
should be apparent that my attack assertion and self preservation. situation: slavery.
Because practically all people
was directed at the PawPrint, not (As opposed to altruism which
at Korn personally. If I must spell leads to self denial, self ab regard altruism as the moral ideal
it out, I wanted to know why Korn negation, self destruction.) The
those who are consistent are at a
got so much coverage and the other statement about "life, liberty and
moral advantage over those who
students so little. Student apathy is pursuit of happiness" referred to
aren't. Those on the extreme left
not the answer. It is the respon one's own life, own liberty and the
who want to enforce altruism by
sibility of the PawPrint to get out pursuit of one's own happine^.
"direct action" (murder, kid
and see what the hundreds of other
napping, terror, dictatorship) feel
students are doing and give them
morally superior to liberals who
While virtually all political
equal coverage.
want to "do it through the system,"
movements pay lip service to
To the self appointed spokesman altruism, the most consistent
and who abjectly apologize for
for the Cal Class of 70: It is indeed exponents thereof are the ad
their very existence before the
commendable that you have vocates of totalitarian dicextremists. And conservatives who
chosen to enrich your dog Spot's - tatorships (commies, Nazis, etc.).
believe that people do have a duty
life by lining his box with the If, as altruism holds, a person's
to others but should be free not to
PawPrint.
do it are always on the moral
duty is to serve others, then it
To Mr. Clint: Perhaps I can would follow that the "others"
defensive before liberals.
better communicate with you if 1 have the moral right to demand
If dictatorship comes to
can just capture your style. service from him. And further,
America, it won't be because of
Perhaps
I
can
borrow those who speak in the name of
nefarious
conspiracies
or
(plagiarize?)
your
opening those "others" (i.e. mankind, race,
historical necessity. It will be
statement: "Tick. Tick. Tick. class, nation, community, etc.)
because the way was prepared by
Caught ..." Hummmmm, how have the right to enforce their
altruism which strengthens the
about, "Tick, tock. Row the boat. demands at gunpoint. (There are
totalitarians and
paralyzes
Mother is eating lemon grass."
resistance.
Ahh, brilliant! Such style! Such
originality! Of course it doesn't
say anything and doesn't mean
anything, but the cadence is great!
And oh yes, whether it says
KCKC presents
anything or not, it is still worth 25
in concert
cents a column inch. Stick to your
guns, 0int. There is a market for
your ramblings. If you turned to
poetry, and practiced long enough,
8 P.M.
you could become the Alan Gin
sberg of the 1980's and make more
money than all of your critics.
You personally were not accused
of plagiarism. I am certain that
Hayakawa, the semanticist, would
hardly have approved of anything
so poorly expressive as your ar
ticle.
As for myself, nondescript or
not, I have emerged, not from the
grease pits, but from the chemistry
labs. (Although it could be argued
that there is a close resemblance.)
If you spent last year "writing
creditless, editorial ramblings,
calling names and howling for
written reactions" to no avail,
perhaps it is because your readers
simply failed to understand what
you were saying. Perhaps the point
of your articles got lost in the
TICKETS:
rambling and the readers were
unable to find anything worthy of
$7.00 $6.00 $5.00 Orange Show
response.
Ticket
Agency
Sydneye Moser-James

TUESDAY NOV. 23

WILLIE
NELSON
Rusty Weir
plus
and

Johnny Paycheck

SWING AUDITORIUM
San Bernardino

'I
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STATEMENT flF FINANriAl CONDITION
JUNE 30. 1976

TOTAL

ASSETS
niRREMT ASSETS
C»sh
On hand and In comnercial accounts
Savings accounts
Total Cash
fteceWablas
Grants
Other accounts receivable
Total Receivables
Receivable from other funds
Inventories
Prepaid expense
Total Current Assets
LONE-TERM INVESTMENTS
(Market Value $294,429)

GENERAL
niNO

AUXILIARY
ACTIVITIES
FUND

RESTRICTED
FUND

ENDOWMENT
FUND

S75
8.654-

S3.617
15.000

$4,689
71.079

$42,587
19.968

$669
4.46»

170.807

8,729

18.617

75,768

62.555

5.138

138,560
34.941

2.063

1.606

28.121

138,560
387

2.764

173,501

2.063

1.606

28,121

138.947

2.764

5.614
72.833
415

5.614

423.170

16.546

201.502

7.902

Roommate needed, female, seriow
student, non smoker to share thntj
bedroom house with myself and my one
and-a-half-year old daughter. $105 a
month plus utilities. Dei Rosa area, San
Bernardino. Call 883-5561 evenings. All
for Leslie.
For Sale: "Industrial Tools" 40 piKe
Socket Sets. A $46.50 value for $25.00!
Excellent gift for Christmas. Cal
Frank, 887-7420.

72 833
275

140
20.223

176.997

13.352

52.000

Construction In progress

$10,454

32.282

21,828

_

-

$765,823

$16,546

$33,575

$250,825

$201,502

$252,921

$2,682
84,942
4,167
5,614
836

$2,682
2,007

$225

$49,105

$33,605
4,167
5,614

98.241

4.689

225

49.941

43.386

667.582

11.857

33.350

200.884

158.116

$252,921

$10,454

$250,825

$201,502

$252,921

$10,454

Total Fixed Assets

lAAPORTANT STUDY ABROAD AN;
NOUNCEMENT: Limited openinOJ
remain on CFS accredited Spring 1977
Academic Year Programs commencini
Spring Trimester. Early acceptance H
now open for Fall '77, Winter, Spring'71
or Full Year '77-'78 in Moscow,
Salamanca, Paris, Dijon, Florence
Perugia, Copenhagen, AmsterdaBL
Vienna, Geneva, England for qualilM
applicants in languages, all subjecn
incl. int'l law, business. AM students W
good standing eligible — Freshmon
Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors, Gradk
Good
faculty
references, sellmotivation, sincere interest in studj
abroad, Int'l cultural exchange coufll
more with CFS than grade point. Fa
apptications lnformatlon: CENTEl
FOR FOREIGN STUDY AY A&
MISSIONS DEPT N-216 S. Stale
606 Ann Arbor, MICH 48107 (3I3)M}
5575.

245.019

17,948
6.120
11,828
10.000

28.402
6.120
22,282

TOTAL ASSETS

PLANT
FUND

$51.637
119.170

310.371

FIXED ASSETS
Furniture and equipment
Less: Accumulated depreciation

DESIGNATED
FUND

Duplex apartment, 2 bedrooms, stove
and refrigerator, washer hookup, frestily
painted and carpeted, no pets but kids
OK. Address: 2056 Noian St. San Ber
nardino, near CS''SB. Rent $155 a
month. Call 824-0469 or 887 1456.

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
fUBHFNT LIABILITIES
Bank overdraft
Accounts payable .
Scholarships payable
Payable to other funds
Unearned discount on corporr'e debentures
Total Current Liabilities
FUND BALANCES

^

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES

$765,283'

836

$16,544

$33,575

EARN UP TO $3000 PER SEMESTER
OR MUCH MORE! Campus Repi
wanted to post distribute for com
mission. Lines guaranteed to sell.
Agressive, motivated persons. Few
hours weekly. Send resume. $2, lor job
description, info sheets, applicatiOf(
forms, post & handlg. Upon acceptance
receive coding number, memb. car6,
work manual free. With first weekhf
commission check receive you $2 bad
WRITE: Nationwide College Marketini
Services (NCMS). Box 1384, Ann Arbor,
Ml 48106.

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FUND RAfANCES
FOR THE VFAR ENDED JUNE 30. 1976

HAIAWCE

BESINNINC OF YEAR

INCREASES
Net Income from auxiliary activities
Exhibit "C"
Gross indirect cost reimbursements
Investment and Interest Income
Grants
Donations
Special programs
Transfers from other funds •
Total Increases
DECREASES
Grant expenditures
Administrative costs
Scholarships
Chi Id care center
College support activities
Transfer to State College
Transfers to other funds
Total Decreases
NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCES
BALANCE. END OF YEAR

TOTAL

GENERAL
FUND

DESIGNATED
FUND

AUXILIARY
ACTIVITIES
FUND

RESTRICTED
FUND

ENDOWMENT
FUND

PLANT
FUND

$685,185

814.337

S25.209

$152,966

S232.286

S249.933

$10.454

50,314
19,001
14,828
149,099
41,203
34,686
7.496
316.627
221,264
21,109
34,313
8,717
38,935
2,396
7.484

19,001
2,097

11,303

1,428
>

149,099
31,591
21,490

1,492

2,531

•8,120
10,665
7.496

23.629

27.709

50.314

202.180

12.795

221,264
21,109

24,506
8,717
19,367

19,568

2.496

26.109

19.568

2.396

(17.603)

(2.480)

8.141

47.918

$33,350

$200,884

$11,857

276.350
(74.170)
$158,116

Bd. of trustees
rnuHDATlON FOR THE CALIFQKNIA STATC COtUGE. SAW BERMAMHWO
CHILD PEVELOPHENT CENlfR
STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPEHDITURES
FOR YEAR EHOEO JUNE 30. 1976

REVEHUIS
State apportioranent
Donations - Associated Student Body
Parents'

fees

$2,202

7,085
846
$10,133

TOTAL REVEHUtS
tXPEMPITURES
Salaries
Director
Teacher
Student assistants
Staff Benafits
Instructional supplias
Office suppilet
Food services
Insurance
Telepbot^
Custodial sarviees
Halntenanca and repair
professional faes
tguipmant
Lease
Indirect costs
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER EXPENDITURES

9,807

2,396
5.000

334.230
$667,582

Swine flu shots

50,314

?2.629
1.276
756
384
233
253
210
170
96
212
80

300
788
450
880

8.717
$1,416

The Board of Trustees will meet
November 30- December 1,1976, at
400 Golden Shore, Ixing Beach.
Sessions will be in the Trustees
Conference Center Auditorium
unless indicated otherwise.
Nov. 30 — 9 a.m.. Committee on
Finance; 9:30 a.m., Committee on
Campus Planning, Buildings and
Grounds; 10:15 a.m., Educational
Policy; 11:45 a.m., Executive
Session (Board Room); 1:45 p.m.,
Joint Meeting of Committees on
Educational Policy, Finance and
Campus Planning, Buildings and
Grounds; 2:30 p.m., Organization
and Rules; 3:30 p.m.. Committee
on Audit (Board Room).
Dec. 1 — 9 a.m., Joint Meeting of
Committees
on
Finance,
Educational Policy and Faculty
and Staff Affairs; 9:30 a.m..
Committee on Faculty and Staff
Affairs; 11 a.m., Committee on
Gifts and Public Affairs; \2:Q^
noon, Executive Session (Board
Room); 1:45 pjn., Meeting of the
full B^rd of Trustees.

9.807
2.988
$252,921

$10,434

w

b(

The Student Health Center is noii Pt
offering free Swine Flu Id he
munizations to all students, facul
and staff.
The shots are given daily duriii
the following hours for the duratk f
of the quarter.
Mon.,Wed.andFri. 9a.m.-4pj|
Tuesday
10a.m.-4pi
Thursday
9a.m.-5p.
It is recommended that
chronically ill especially sboi DO
rill
receive this shot.
er
A sampling of the people i
have received the shot reports
T
adverse reactions.
Che

Folklore Productions & the UCR Bam
Coffeehouse present in concert the
world's finest flatpicking guitarist

5:3(
Ph\
Ric
pro
lell:
:»ii

DOC MERLE
WATSON
WITH SPECIAL GUESTS JIM RINGER & MARY McCASUN

Sunday, December 5
8:00 P.M.
$5.00
UC Riverside Gymnasium
Tickets at all Mutual ticket agencies, Gillette's
Records in Riverside, The Folk Music Center in
Claremont, The UCR Commons, and at the door
(if available). For ticket information call 787-3610.
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Some milestones at Cal-Strait

I.

Milestones Being Sold. Racer's
I!avem, 1 year old, almost college
Ittr, pinball arcade and SAGTA
cwiference hall; for a profit. The
tavern was the home of colorful
characters, several city sports
teams, car rallies, and numerous
barflies, evening in the dead of
winter, the tavern's keg count
quickly increased; became»of the
^hlights of its time.

Eastern student revoluntionary;
for selling opiated hashish to an
undercover police agent. A-man
once attacked a student union
building with machine guns and
ousted the defending force with no
casualties. When arrested, he
claimed that he was trying to raise
money to arm Cjrano Village
residents in their battle against the
Housingadim Army.

isolation from home, family, and
era, physical repulsion from the
Terran destruction of the Martian
atmosphere and ecology, joined to
the social disgrace in which
Grynyxx will be, will prove to be
appropriated punishment for
letting the Terrans learn of the
secret mission and undo the work
done.

Transferred. Alan Apathy, 21+,
itadent at Cal-Strait; to another
cdlege. Paranoid, Apathy feared
hat a repressive school adninistration and an incompetent
acuity would badly damage his
allege career and condemn him to
m unpleasant future.

Exiled. Grynyxx, 23 Martian
years old, a Martian moralist; for
failure to conceal an in
terventionist mission to Earth.
Author of scholarly extracts,
"When to Get Them First" and
"Pinpoint Psycholhistory Ap
plication." The Mal'tian was sent
forward in time to one hundred
years after the Terran colonization
of Mars, when it is expected that

Removed From Office. Potted
Palm, 24, flesh-pressing student
body president; for failing a vote
of confidence in the legislature.
Palm, noted for his oratorical style
and willingness to say hello to
anybody, had failed to generate
interest in his government
programs and had irritated the
opposition party with his bring^outa-newi)rogram-so-we-can-forgetthe-last-disaster technique. It is

Arrested.
Pootha
"Sam"
Adhyatmanabhasa, 22, Mid-

expected that Palm will refer the
matter to the courts where a
decision might be reached by next
June.
Laying Back. Captain Layback,
24, unemployed philosopher; of
terminal joblessness, in Palm
Springs.

Graduated. Dave "Dummy"
Flowertop, 27, obnoxious, idiotic
newspaper columnist and free
lance writer; from kindergarten,
for the fifth time. Flowertop's
lower education career spanned a
decade; during those exciting
years, he submitted as school
assignments some of the literary
Pickled.
Big
Cheez,
26, classics of our time, "How to Play
philosophastering student at Cal- Blackjack" (Engli^) the movie
Strait; from an overdose of Bud- adaptation of Aldous Huxley's
weiser beer. Cheez spent few if any "Ape and Essence" (Creative
hours in class and many if not all Writing), "If You Can't Say It, You
hours in a closeby tavern. His Can't Think It" (Speculative
unique talent, drawing people out Philosophy), the Racer's Tavern
to talk to him, allowed him to keep shbrt stories (Journalism) and a
up to date on all campus gossip and play "Evolution of the Student
news. His body was interred in the Revolution" (Senior Project). It is
Biology Department, where it was expected that .Flowertop's next
found that no formaldehyde ad- career, improvisational reli^ous
ditivies were necessary to its martyrdom, will prove beneficial
to mankind.
preservation.

CSCSB acquires Heltzel book collection
Even as a child Henrietta Heltzel
fcas quiet and introspective. When
she finished high sdiool in the mid$)'s in Elgin, 111., the dark-haired
girl closed her door to her younger
^rs and brother and to the rest
(rf the outside world and moved
with finality into the world of
books.
Here she found her companions
for life among classic figures in
^et, mythology, folk literature,
poetry and fairy tales. She taught
iwself to read French, Greek and

Spanish so she could be closer to
these figures. Every day for 40
years she fell to their depths of
despair and rose to their heights of
ecstacy.
When Henrietta died at her
sister's home in Pasadena in 1974,
she left a collection of 1,410 books,
which she had purchased from
publishers all over the world and
dating from 1620. Dorothy Heltzel,
who then moved to Corona, con
tacted the library at. Cal State, San
Bernardino, which acquired the

collection.
"This is an extremely valuable
collection, one formed with care
and taste," said Dr. Richard
Switzer, Cal State dean of
humanities.
Collections like this are
becoming harder to find and
acquire because of the increase in
educational institutions which
want them, he said.'
"I only wish I had seen it before
the college did — I'd have bought it
first," Switzer said.

Mozart to be featured
A Mozart piece described by
ed Einstein as "a fountain of
spirits and fresh invention"
be featiued in a Cal State, San
nardino concert Sunday afnoon, Nov. 28.
The program of music by the
(hamber Orhcestra will begin at
in the Lecture Hall of the
Physical Sciences building. Dr.
iRIchard Saylor, Cal State Music
^fessor, is the conductor.
" In his book, "Mozart," Einstein
lells a story about the man who
bmmissioned "Flute Concerto No.

HELP WANTED
"How to Make $9 to $16
per hour while on
vacation or on weekend."

$3

plus 50^ postage
and handling.

The Morgan Press
308 South Dixie
W . Palm Beach, FL 33401
CThe Morgan Press, 1976

1 in G., K. 313."
"The second movement was so
personal in concept, so completely
individual in character" that he
was unable to play it and asked for
a revision.
It's the original version that will
be < performed, with Candice
Mitchell as soloist.
Mitchell entered Cal State as a
freshman a year ago. While at San
Bernardino High School, she was a
member of the all Southern
California High School Honor
Band. She plays with the San
Bernardino Symphony and last
summer was a member of the
Redlands Bowl Orchestra.
The first performance of
"Partitions," a composition by Dr.
Saylor, will be performed by a

STMIEIITS
Good Food &
BEER
Burpors — ChUI ,
Hot Dogs — SoiipB
Pool ToMoo, Qomot
CHNJm^ WELCOME

IKWOQDEIIIICKEL
MtKENQAUDfL

chamber ensemble. It combines
pairs of instruments to create a
rich, instrumental fabric and in
corporates vocal sounds as part of
the texture.
Admission is ll.oO. Children and
students with identification are
admitted free.

The Heltzel collection includes
books with beautiful illustrations,
such as those on Greek mythology
with fine line etchings, and a small
volume, "Sesame and Lilies" by
John Ruskin, with exquisite
caligraphy and delicately handpainted flowers.
There are a number of small
handbound books, many oversized
books, limited editions of well
known 20th century authors and 96
volumes of a French text, 'Societs
des Anciens Textes Francais,"
dating from 1876.
"Usually this text comes on the
market in one or two volumes at a
time. To see a close-to-complete
set is really surprising," Switzer
said.
Total value of the collection has
not been determined. However,
reprints alone-of the French text
series now cost $25 a volume and
the first edition of a Malcolm
Lowry's "Under the Volcano"
would sell for $125, library
bibliographer Peter Briscoe said.
If the college tried to buy the

individual volumes from a variety
of sources, it probably would cost
$10,000, he said.
A few of the fragile volumes will
not be circulated, but the majority
of the collection will be put into
general circulation at Cal State as
soon as it is catalogued.
Books at Cal State may be looked
at or read in the library by the
general public and may be taken
out by other teachers and students
under special circumstances.

VALENTI'S
LIQUOR

PET CANDLE*
Florida's Answer to the Pet Rock.
PET CANDLE comes to you with com
plete set of operating instructions to
train your PET CANDLE to sit up,
stand, light up, and fly.
Available in Small, Medium, and Large Sizes.
PET CANDLE
110 Giralda
Small
Medium
Large

Ave.,
Sl.tX)
S2.00
$3-.00

Coral-Gables, Florida 33134
p/us 50c postage & handling
p/us 75c postage & handling
p/us 95c postage & handling

Name .
Address
City

State
19"6. Pet Candle. Inc.

Zip.

CLOSEST LIQUOR
TO CAL STATE
Open 11 p.m.,
later on weekends
LARGE SELECTION
OF IMPORTED WINE
AND BEER
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Activities

Intramurals
GOLF RESULTS
AMATEUR DIVISION:
The "Boys from Dover" had
trouble getting their putters out of
their bags during this year's
tourney.
When watchful father "Ben" was
asked about it he angrily men
tioned something about the fact his
boys spent most of last night
'smoking the green.
Walt Oliver (30) and Clark Mayo
(32), the library's own "Hardy
Boys," took honors in this year's
tourney.
Well, "Ben," better luck next
year!
PROFESSIONAL DIVISION:
Monte Pearson (18) and Andy
Carey (18.5)(?) led the du bious
professionals.
Monte, who doubles as a baseball
glove in the off season, had no
trouble with his putter and this led
to a squeaker victory over Andy
Carey.
Andy,
though
somewhat
disgruntled, did offer to "drive
Monte home" after the contest.
Way to hang, Andy.
IN SEARCH OF "BIG FOOT"
You won't have to go to Mam
moth to find "big foot"; there will
probably be about 19 of Uiem on the
bus with you.

So, you could spend the time you
might have spent looking for "big
foot" doing a number of interesting
things. Skiing, sauna, Jacuzzi,
watching girls, watching guys (and
whatever these last two lead to)
are jqst a few of the "groovy"
activities you can "get off" on.
Yes, Cal State is going, by bus, to
Mammoth. The bus will leave from
the P.E. parking lot on Sunday,
December 12 at 10:00 AM and
return to the same place between
midnight and 1:00 AM on Wed
nesday, December 15th.
You say you're interested,
welllll, then go to the activities
office with the full amount of
$29.99.
This price includes 3 nights
lodging at the Chateau p'Oex and
transportation up to Mammoth.
This trip is limited to the first 20
Cal State students and guests to
register. The registration deadline
is Monday, November 29th.
For information on equipment to
bring, lift ticket prices, etc.,
contact Joe "Big Foot (?)" Long in
P.E. 124, extension 7564,
FOOTBALL
Well, the lord again outscored all
of our teams in both leagues, as all
of the games were rained out.

If the skies are cloudy on
Thursday, please go to P.E. 124
where our intramural director, and
part-time religious leader, will be
passing out St. Christophers, Stars
of David and assorted other
paraphernalia, the use of which
may, hopefully, assure fair
weather.
This week starts the play-offs.
The games include:
PANTIWAIST
M. M. Goods vs. EBA's
Grabbers vs. Cougars
BLACK AND BLUE
Geeks vs. Headhunters
Raiders vs. Mickey Mouse ([^lub
Go to it, kiddies!!
JIMMYTHE FREAK'S
FEARLESS FORECASTS
PANTIWAIST
1. M. M. Goods vs. EBA's
The Rober "Butt Plug" Odle and
Ron "Letter to the Editor" Henke
will just annihilate the EBA's led
by (?). M. M. Goods by 18 points.
2. Grabbers vs. Cougars
The Cougars look good after a
hard week of practice and are
going to beat Diane's Dormie
Grabbers by 6 points.
BLACK AND BLUE
1. Geeks vs. Headhunters
Ron Miller and Ivan Glasco are

CJirtsifltas^
thst Cat^s
Chrisitms Snsehn^ Cards
Economical -to binf ^^t.oo tbroL.
package of

zt... inexpensiua

to Send9^ per QcLrd J
S>W iiy ihc Earli/ Ghildhood nSSOCldhop
oooali

li Ve

name;

better

fear

and nstmm -foj"

ifuL Child Care Gender
^
or
,
I)GCin of StucleA'rs Offt'ce.
going to have a big day unless Gene
Idiart gets some help on defense.
As for the Headhunter offense ...
Geeks by 14 pts.
2. Mickey Mouse Club vs.
Raiders
Two big physical teams, this
game will be rough. But, the M. M.
C. Q.B. Jerry Trip, and number of
talented receivers will be the
difference. There is a big question,
however, a very inconsistent M. M.
C. defense. M.M.C. by 6 points.

••••••••••••••••*•

acquaint.

Enjoy a new more
relaxing atmosphere.
Opeil:
Friday and Saturday
10a.in.-11 p.ni.
Sunday tiini Thursday
10 a.ni. -10 p.in.

Xi-

'A" LEAGUE
An A1 Lariogne and Wayne Tar
quillary led Cabinet beat Mark
Womack, Charlie McKee and the
rest of Manko in 3 straight last
week.
Wayne Tarquillary scored
almost at will on Greg Thompson
and Ron Miller, while J. C. Wright,
A1 Lariogne, and the very strange
Rich Eh'ice provided the good
passes and defense which led to the
very one-sided final outcome.
As for Ivan and the rest d
Manko, go back to the drawing,,
board and get ready for 5-man neri^
quarter.
Next week starts the play-offs
and the Incredibulls led by Mike
"Pretty Boy" Preston and the
voluptuous Walt Hawkins seem to
be the team to beat.
The schedule includes:
Hotflashes vs. Crackers
Manko vs. Freshmen
Co-ed Intramural Softball
It was damn windy last Monday*
but Co-ed Intramural Softball p
continued and will contin
throughout the rest of the quartef.'
All Cal State students are welcome
to play every Monday at 3 p.m. on,
the field.
Co-ed Intramural
Doubles

remodeled.

Spegbetti Mill
236 W- Highland
San Bernardino

pri'ce

address:
phones

3-PERSON BASKETBALL
"B" LEAGUE
The Commodores led by Battling
Bruce, the less than lovely Mike
Hughes and Frank "Leaper"
Rengal lost to the J.D.L. in 3
straight games last week.
Jim "Twinkle Toes" Roessler
and the young and innocent Jim
Given provided the offense, while
Connie "Animal" Myers ate up the
Commodores on defense, all of
which led up to this one-sided af
fair.
Next week we will see the
Chicago Bulls led by Hapless Gene
Garver and Larry "Crab" Kramer
against the imspeakable I Don't
Cares, a team that is not led at all.

let's

boxes..

Badminton

Participants for the Intramural
Badminton Doubles semi-finals
were determined during tour
nament play last week. They are
the teams of: Cathy Jackson & Chi
Quang, Chris Grenfell & Deberry,
Denise McGinnis & "T" and Bob
Wheeler & Judy Pruet. FinaliSs,
will be determined this week i
semi-final play, and those
teams will compete for the wi
title on Nov. 30. Winners
receive an Intramural T shirt.
Co-ed Intramural Tennis Sing
The standings of the Intramural
Tennis tournament remained the
same this week. Bod Randall ie
still holding the number one
position. Behind him, in secoDd
place, is Mike Locklin.

